begin your day with sumptuous
breakfast prepared in a flawlessly
luxurious kitchen lined with
cabinets by celebrated italian
label composite. with a touch of
elegance, modern design and
refined finishes, your kitchen
becomes an ergonomic exhibit.

scholtes, a well-regarded brand from france that
specialises in crafting state-of-the-art kitchen
appliances, showcases a celebration of the good life.
all photographs featured are impressions only

specifications
9.

14. painting
external walls

:

emulsion paint

internal walls

:

emulsion paint
10.

1. foundation
piled foundation.
2. substructure and superstructure
reinforced concrete framework.
3. wall
external

:

pre-cast concrete panels/walls and/or brick
walls.

internal

:

pre-cast concrete panels/walls and/or dry wall
partitions and/or brick walls.

:

reinforced concrete roof.

4. roof
flat roof

5. ceiling
a) living, dining, bedrooms, study, kitchen and bathrooms
skim coat and/or plaster board ceiling with emulsion paint.
b) household shelter and balcony
skim coat with emulsion paint.
6. finishes
a) internal walls [for apartments]
i)
living, dining, master bedrooms, bedrooms, study and
kitchen
cement and sand plaster and/or skim coat with emulsion
paint and/or dry wall with emulsion paint.
ii) master bathrooms and bathrooms
imported marble tiles laid up to false ceiling height and
on exposed surface only.
iii) household shelter
skim coat with emulsion paint.
b) internal walls [common areas]
i)
lift lobbies (1st storey and 14th storey sky terrace)
imported marble and/or granite tiles and/or homogenous
tiles to lift wall and/or to designated areas.
cement and sand plaster and/or skim coat to other areas.
ii) other lift lobbies, corridors, staircases and landing
cement and sand plaster and/or skim coat with emulsion
paint.
c) external walls
i)
cement and sand plaster with textured coating and/or
emulsion painting.
d) floor [for apartments]
type a, a1, a-g, a1-g , a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p
i)
living, dining, kitchen, master bedroom and study (type
a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p)
timber strips.
ii) balcony, household shelter and pes (type a-g, a1-g)
imported homogeneous and/or ceramic tiles.
iii) master bathroom (type a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p) and bathroom
imported marble tiles.
iv) roof terrace and open balcony (type a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p)
timber deck and/or homogeneous tiles.
v) internal staircase (type a-p, a1-p, a2-p and a3-p)
timber strips at tread only.
plaster and paint to riser.
type b, b1, b-g, b1-g, b-p, b1-p
i)
living, dining, kitchen, master bathroom and bathroom
imported marble tiles.
ii) balcony, household shelter and pes (type b-g, b1-g)
imported homogenous tile and/or ceramic tile.
iii) master bedroom and bedroom
timber strips.
iv) roof terrace and open balcony (type b-p, b1-p)
timber deck and/or homogenous tiles.
v) internal staircase (type b-p, b1-p)
timber strips to tread only.
plaster and paint to riser.
type c, c1, c2, c-g, c1-g, c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p
i)
living, dining, master bathroom and bathroom
imported marble tiles.
ii) balcony, household shelter and pes (type c-g, c1-g, c2-g)
imported homogenous tiles and/or ceramic tile.
iii) kitchen
imported compressed marble.
iv) master bedroom, bedroom and study
timber strips.
v) roof terrace and open balcony (type c-p, c1-p, c2-p)
timber deck and/or homogenous tiles.
vi) internal staircase (type c-p, c1-p, c2-p)
timber strips to tread only.
plaster and paint to riser.
e) floor [common areas]
i)
lift lobbies (1st storey and 14th storey sky terrace)
imported marble and/or granite tiles.
ii) other lift lobbies
imported homogeneous and/or ceramic tiles.
iii) staircases and landing (1st flight from 1st storey to be
ceramic tiles)
cement and sand screed.
iv) sky terrace (14th storey)
imported homogeneous and/or ceramic tiles.
timber deck to designated areas.

note:
marble, limestone and granite are natural stone materials
containing veins with tonality differences. there will be colour
and markings caused by their complex mineral composition and
incorporated impurities. while such materials can be pre-selected
before installation, this non-conformity cannot be totally
avoided. granite tiles are pre-polished before laying and care has
been taken for their installation. however granite, being a much
harder material than marble, cannot be re-polished after
installation. hence some differences can be felt at the joints.
subject to clause 14.3, the tonality and pattern of marble, limestone
or granite selected and installed shall be subject to availability.
7. windows
a) bedrooms, study, bathrooms, kitchen (type c, c1, c2, c-g, c1-g,
c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p)
aluminium framed windows.
b) master bedrooms (type b1, c, c1, c2, b1-g, c-g, c1-g, c2-g), study
(type c, c1, c2, c-g, c1-g, c2-g), bedroom 2 (type c1, c1-g) and master
bathroom (type c2, c2-g)
aluminium curtain wall system.
note:
a) all aluminium frames shall be powder coated finish.
b) all glazing shall be approximately 6mm thick.
c) all windows are either side-hung, top-hung, bottom-hung or
sliding or any combination of the mentioned.
d) all glazing up to 1m from floor level shall be of tempered or
laminated glass.
e) all windows including toilet windows can be either frosted,
tinted or clear glass.
8. doors
a) main entrance door
approved fire-rated timber door.

15. waterproofing
waterproofing to floors of kitchen (type c, c1, c2, c-g, c1-g,
c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p), bathrooms, balcony, open balcony, roof terrace,
landscaped garden (type c-p, c1-p, c2-p, c1-g and c2-g), pes
(type a-g, a1-g, b-g, b1-g, c-g, c1-g, c2-g) and reinforced concrete
flat roof.

17. recreational facilities
- swimming pool
- wading pool
- water jet corner
- gymnasium
- cabana
- changing room cum toilet and shower point
- pavilion with bbq corner
- children playground
- wireless internet connection provided at 14th storey sky
terrace
18. additional items
a) wardrobes
built-in wardrobes to all bedrooms.
b) kitchen cabinets
i)
kitchen of type a, a1, b, b1, a-g, a1-g, b-g, b1-g, a-p, a1-p, a2-p,
a3-p, b-p, b1-p
built-in high and low level kitchen cabinets complete with
integrated refrigerator, induction hob, cooker hood,
built-in microwave oven, integrated washer cum dryer and
granite surface countertop.
ii) kitchen of type c, c1, c2, c-g, c1-g, c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p
built-in high and low level kitchen cabinets complete with
integrated refrigerator, induction hob, cooker hood,
built-in oven and granite surface countertop.
c) air-conditioning to living, dining, master bedrooms, bedrooms
and study.

c) balcony, open roof terrace, open balcony
aluminium framed glass door.

d) hot water supply to bathrooms and kitchen.

e) household shelter
metal door as approved by relevant authority.
note:
a) glazing shall be approximately 6mm thick.
b) all aluminium frames shall be powder coated finish.
c) doors can either be of swing or sliding type with or without
fixed glass panel.
9. ironmongery
main entrance door and other hollow core timber doors shall
be provided with good quality imported lockset.
10. sanitary fittings
a) master bathroom
1 shower screen with shower mixer
1 overhead shower
1 vanity cabinet c/w basin and mixer tap
1 water closet
1 mirror
1 paper holder
1 tower rail
b) common bathrooms
1 shower screen with shower mixer and hand shower
1 vanity cabinet c/w basin and mixer tap
1 water closet
1 mirror
1 paper holder
1 towel rail
c) kitchen
1 single bowl kitchen sink with single lever mixer
d) open balcony, roof terrace, landscaped garden and pes
1 bib tap
e) open roof terrace and pes
jaccuzi (type a-g, b1-g, c-g, c2-g, a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p, b-p,
b1-p, c-p, c1-p, c2-p)
note:
a) water closet may be either wall hung or floor mounted.
11. electrical installation
a) concealed electrical wiring in conduits.
b) refer to electrical schedule for details.
12. tv/telephone
a) shcv tv point is provided.
b) refer to electrical schedule for details.
c) fibre optic cable is provided (up to distribution board of each
unit).
13. lightning protection
lightning protection system shall be provided in accordance
with singapore standard cp33.

12.

16. driveway, ramp and car park
car park ramp
:
reinforced concrete slab with hardener.

b) master bedrooms, bedrooms, study and bathrooms
hollow core timber door.

d) kitchen (type c, c1, c2, c-g, c1-g, c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p)
hollow core timber door with glass viewing panel.

11.

e) audio/video intercom (from apartment to side-gate & sentry
post only).
f) card access for lift car and side-gate.
g) landscaped garden is provided at type c1-g, c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p.
h) mechanical ventilation provided at bathroom of type a-g,
a1-g, a, a1 ; bathroom 2 of type b1-g, b1, a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p, b1-p;
master bathroom of type b, b-g.
i) external facade treatment blocks some of the views from
balcony for type a, a1, b, b1, c1; pes of type a-g, a1-g, b-g, b1-g;
open balcony of type a-p, a1-p, a2-p, a3-p, b-p, b1-p, c1-p.
j) private pool is provided at type a1-g, type b-g, type c1-g.
note:
1. layout/locations of wardrobes, kitchen cabinets and fan coil
units are subject to architect’s sole discretion and final design.
2. where warranties are given by the manufacturers and/or
contractors and/or suppliers of any of the equipment and/or
appliances installed by the vendor at the unit, the vendor shall
assign to the purchaser such warranties at the time when
possession of the unit is delivered to the purchaser.
3. regular maintenance by the purchasers of the air-conditioning
systems, including the clearing of filters and condensation
pipes, is essential for the efficient running and prolonging
their operating life.
4. the purchaser is liable to pay annual fee, submission fee and
such other fee to the starhub cable vision ltd (scv) and/or
internet service providers (isp) or any other relevant party or
any other relevant authorities. the vendor is not responsible
to make arrangements with any of the said parties for the
service connection for their respective subscription channels
and/or internet access.
5. if the purchaser requires internet access, the purchaser will
have to make direct arrangement with the internet services
provider and/or such relevant entities/authorities for
internet services to the unit and to make all necessary payments
to the internet services provider and/or such relevant
authorities.
6. for landscaped garden (type c1-g, c2-g, c-p, c1-p, c2-p), purchaser
to maintain the landscaping provided. landscaped garden is
not to be enclosed or roofed over or changed to any other
usage without prior approval by competent authority.
7. timber is a natural material containing grain/vein and tonal
differences. thus it is not possible to achieve total consistency
of colour and grain in its selection and installation. timber
joint contraction/expansion movement due to varying air
moisture content is also a natural phenomenon.
8. glass is a manufactured material that is not 100% pure.
invisible nickel sulphide impurities may cause spontaneous glass
breakage in certain pieces of tempered glass. it is not possible
to detect this defect prior to the breakage, which may occur
in all tempered glass by all manufacturers. the purchaser is
recommended to take up home insurance covering glass
breakage to cover this possible event.

13.
14.

telephone reception on mobile phones within the development
is subject to availability/provision of satellite/wireless coverage
by the respective mobile telephone network service providers
and it is not within the purview/control of the vendor.
selected tile size and tile surface flatness cannot be perfect
and subject to acceptable range described in singapore standard
ss483:2000.
location of wireless internet connection provision is
designated and shall rely on the subscription of service by the
management corporation with the relevant service provider.
the brand, colour and model of all materials, fittings,
equipment, finishes, installations supplied shall be provided
subject to architect’s selection, market availability and the
sole discretion of the vendor.
swimming pool depth for unit type a1-p, b-g, c1-g is maximum
1.2m depth.
swimming pool filtration system has to be maintained and
cleaned on a regular basis by purchasers at purchasers’ own
cost to ensure good working condition of the system
(type a1-p, b-g and c1-g).

description of the housing project
general description
proposed erection of a block of 26-storey residential flats (total 180
units) with 4 storey car parks and swimming pool on 14th storey sky
terrace on lot 00709n ts28 at newton road (novena planning area).
details of building specifications
as per specifications in the first schedule.
types of residential units located in the building project
type a
- 1 bedroom
type a1
- 1 bedroom
type b
- 2 bedrooms
type b1
- 2 bedrooms
type c
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type c1
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type c2
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type a-g
- 1 bedroom
type a1-g
- 1 bedroom
type b-g
- 2 bedrooms
type b1-g
- 2 bedrooms
type c-g
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type c1-g
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type c2-g
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type a-p
- 1 + 1 bedrooms
type a1-p
- 1 + 1 bedrooms
type a2-p
- 1 + 1 bedrooms
type a3-p
- 1 + 1 bedrooms
type b-p
- 2 bedrooms
type b1-p
- 2 bedrooms
type c-p
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type c1-p
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
type c2-p
- 2 + 1 bedrooms
total number of units in each class:
apartment unit types
no. of units
type a
54
type a1
18
type b
18
18
type b1
type c
18
type c1
18
type c2
18
type a-g
3
type a1-g
1
type b-g
1
type b1-g
1
type c-g
1
type c1-g
1
type c2-g
1
type a-p
1
type a1-p
1
type a2-p
1
type a3-p
1
type b-p
1
type b1-p
1
type c-p
1
type c1-p
1
type c2-p
1
total
180
description of common property
swimming pool, wading pool, water jet corner, gymnasium, cabana,
changing room cum toilet and shower point, pavilion with bbq
corner, children’s playground and all other areas & amenities deemed
such by the relevant authorities.
description of parking spaces
total number of car park spaces provided: 180
purpose of building project and restrictions as to use
1. the building project is strictly for residential occupation only.
2. management room is not provided.
3. balconies cannot be converted to any other uses for any reason
whatsoever.
4. for cyclical maintenance work to be carried out to the building
facade, owners of penthouse units and 5th storey units shall
allow access to maintenance team and mounting of service
equipment.
5. the open balcony, open roof terraces and landscaped garden are
not to be enclosed or roofed over.
6. the area shown as open car parks in the approved plans shall not
be roofed over without planning permission.

